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The Drug Takers? Weekly Takes a Look
f

The Symposium

might at 8 p.m.
Address: "The Growing Prob
lem", Chauncey Leake, sen
ior lecturer, School of Medi
cine, UC Berkeley
Panel Discussion
imorrow at 10 a.m.
Address: "Marijuana, LSD,
and the Law", Joseph D.
Lohman, M.D., Dean of
School of Criminology, UC
Berkeley
Panel Discussion
turday at 1 p.m.
Address: "The Use and Abuse
of Drugs", Keith Ditman,
M.D., research psychiatrist,
UCLA

I

The Naive,

[Student knowledge of campus
of marijuana and LSD is for
most part negligible. Opinks expressed to Pacific Weekly
porters fell basically into three
egories.
(1) The majority of students
:erviewed
were
completely
ive about the drug situation
campus.
(2) A relatively small group
students knew from first and
tt:ond
hand information that
lere is considerable use of mariuna and occasional use of LSD,
H hough they themselves had
indulged.
(3)
Perhaps supprisingly, a
ge group of students were the
ual users of LSD and mari
na who talked at length with
orters about their experiences
d the extent of use at UOP.
The majority of non-users inviewed were quite casual in
comments. One sorority
dge stated simply, "Are you
ding me?" Another girl's matof-fact comment was, "But
such a dull campus!"
tudents who consider the isseriously for any length of
ie before responding expressin mnay cases, reaction not
like shock at the very posility of student use of mari
na on campus. One Pacific coasked, "How can people go
school at the same time they're
olved with things like mariana?"
Students who are not in conwith the "hip" element inate that they feel use of drugs
narcotics on the UOP cam-

A Deep, Sincere Concern
With the prospect of a Drug Symposium on
campus, the Pacific Weekly felt this to be an
opportunity to perform a service to the campus
and to the Stockton community as a whole. This
project is not entered into lightly. The issue was
studied from every possible angle, and the cover
age that appears here was carefully planned in
advance so as to present the most objective and
accurate portrayal possible.
It is not the purpose of the Weekly to moral
ize or to point an accusing finger at anyone. The
paper is not attempting to call the administration
or the student body to task nor in any way imply
ing that there has been negligence on the part of
anyone.
On the contrary, everyone who has been in
terviewed has demonstrated a deep and sincere
concern and has given us every possible en
couragement and assistance.
The only possible fault which the Weekly
could point out would be that of naivete. We
don't feel that there has been irresponsibility
negligence on the part of the administration, but
rathr that it is, for the most part, unaware of the
magniture of the issue.
Neither is it our purpose to establish a posi
tion stating unequivocably that smoking mari
juana is morally wrong. The fact that it is legally
wrong is easily documented. In this light one of
the first places visited as the investigation began
was the office of District Attorney Laurence Drivon. The Weekly wanted legal assurance that
reporters who might fall into information which
pus is uncommon. Asked about
the use of marijuana, one sopho
more said he didnot think there
was really any problem. "After
living in a dorm for a year, I
never heard it mentioned," he
said.
One student from Covell Col
lege asked many of the Latin
Americans about the situation.
Some of the students said that
they didn't even know what mari
juana and LSD were. Many of
them said that they had never
heard of its use at UOP.

could incriminate their sources of information
could not be called before the grand jury to
testify and be forced to reveal those sources.
(Last Spring in Oregon a campus editor was
subpoenaed and forced to testify regarding her
sources after having presented a piece similar
in content to this one. When she refused she
was charged with contempt of court, found guilty
and her case is still pending appeal.) With the
assurance that we had a free hand we decided to
go ahead.
Our next stop was the office of Stockton
Police Chief Jack O'Keefe.
There we were
assured of the complete cooperation of the Stock
ton Police Department, and that we had a free
hand to attempt to procure some marijuana on
campus. With the complete cooperation of the
authorities we could then proceed on campus.
From there a handpicked core of the edi
torial staff began gathering information. From
the outset the objective was strictly to inform.
The Weekly felt that there was a great dal of
misimpression and inaccurate information floating
around. Some were of the opinion that as high
as 33 per cent of the student body had tried
some form of narcotic or drug, while others ex
pressed genuine shock that there was any kind of
a problem at Pacific.
To the Weekly, these ideas represented the
two extremes; the accurate picture lies somewhere
in between. It was then, our objective to seek
out this picture and present it in the most com
plete and objective manner at our disposal.

Would any of these unknowledgable students like to try
either acid of grass? The con
sistent answer was "no." A soph
omore co-ed said that she would
be afraid of taking LSD be
cause she would not have any
control over her actions. She
said, "I've read a lot of mater
ial on it, and the weird reactions
people have really scare me."
A junior student replied that
he would not smoke marijuana if
given the chance because he
would not want "to get on some

thing that was illegal and habit
forming." He said it changes the
body around and it would prob
ably change his desires and
needs.
One girl said she thought it
was a "dumb-dumb" thing to do
because she was Catholic and
could never reconcile it with her
religion. Still another male stu
dent said he would not experi
ment with anything for which he
could not ascertain the effect.
The contrast between what
most students think of as a rel-

Ifow do they get the 'stuff
How do they get the "stuff?"
The sources are varied and, to
say the least, underground. No
one has approached the Pacific
Weekly wishing to advertise the
sale of marijuana. For the most
part the prime of supply is still
the East Bay Area, particularly
Berkeley.
Many users will make the
weekend pilgrimage and return
with enough to distribute to their
friends on campus. This seems
to be done with an air of mutual

assistance, and few attempt to
gain a profit from selling the
grass to their friends.
There would seem to a few
more or less central sources
which supply a good share of the
campus traffic; however, they
could hardly be classified as
pushers who are working the
campus area.
The Weekly attempted to pur
chase marijuana on campus dur
ing the past week and, due to the
day of the week and the short

ness of time, was unable to do so.
Several contacts promised to
have a supply in time for the
weekend, and all of those who
were attempting to procure the
narcotic had offers to "take a
trip."
There can be no question that
if someone is interested in pro
curing some marijuana he can, in
time, locate a source of supply
on campus. The price runs any
where from 25 cents to $1 for a
joint, and a lid starts at around
$15.
—. H.

This Pacific Weekly Spec
ial report was prepared by
Janelle Gobby, Paula Xanttopoulds, Dave Edwards, and
Bob Harris.

We Thank . . .
The Pacific Weekly would
like to extend special thanks to
District Attorney Laurence Drivon, Stockton Police Chief Jack
O'Keefe and to Dr. Arnold
Sheuerman, a Stockton psychia
trist. Each of these men has been
most generous and unselfish with
information and time, both in
valuable in the preparation of
this study. The narcotics divi
sion of the Stockton Police De
partment also was extremely
helpful with identification and
advice. Each contributed more
than an hour of working time
and assistance to aid in the pro
ject. It would have been im
possible without their aid — and
sanction.

The Bold

atively drug free and narcoticfree campus and what really ex
ists can easily be seen in the fol
lowing reactions:
A sophomore student said that
he never knew of anyone in West
Hall that had taken marijuana.
He said, "I was never around
anyone who looked like they
were on dope." He also said that
he wouldn't have any idea what
marijuana looked like if some
one offered him some.
To the contrary, another soph
omore student said that he knew
of five rooms in West Hall where
some kind of marijuana traffic
took place. He said that he was
sure of one room from first-hand
experience. His comment was, "I
thought it was common know
ledge that there were people on
dope on campus."
Another on acid took too large
a dose — he described the dose
as "about 300." As a result he
had a "mizz' trip. He said a
girl he knew ended up in the
hospital for an extended period
of time after taking a 350 on her
first trip.
This first
indication of mari
juana use on campus was fol
lowed by several more enlighten(Continued on Page 10)

Eleven Hours: An Experience with LSD
hadn't given the matter of
D much thought, and when
opportunity presented itself
try it there had been no prepation on my part.

I went over to a friend's house
watch a football game, and he
Its already high on LSD. He
iggested that I try it and after
|j few moments of thought I acfcpted his offer. I had no feelg at all of vicarious thrill or of
ing anything wrong. (At the
e it was not yet illegal.)
I
rely took the capsule and
ited for the reaction. It was
t a strong dose, but the effect
II came on in about 45 minutes
d lasted for almost eleven
urs.
The first

feeling was one of

feverish warmth and lighthead
edness.
One had the feeling
that there was no loss of physi
cal control, although vision was
not quite normal. At all times I
had the feeling that I had abso
lute mental control over the
drug's affect on my senses.
We spent the next few hours
watching the ballgame and lis
tening to music. There was an
awareness of my own body —
the moving of joints — and the
awareness of physical things; but
there was no great desire to en
gage in physical activity.
The mind was the supreme and
active being. From this point
the sensations were steadily am
plified. There was an increased
awareness of the rhythm of the
music, and I shut off everything

else around me and totally envel
oped myself in it. These same
feelings had been apparent when
I was under the influence of
marijuana.
At this point I drove home
(without incidence — the same
as when I drive after I have been
drinking) and had something to
eat. There was perhaps a half
hour when there was no halluci
natory sensation at all. It was
almost as though the drug had
been shut off for awhile simply
because I was being more active.
The next four or five
hours
were spent watching television.
There was no real awareness of
time, and the programs on televi
sion were taking a secondary
place to my own personal
thoughts. I began to become

aware of myself and my own per
sonality.
At this point (7 o'clock) after
sitting and thinking, I went to
bed. I did not fall asleep, but
rather continued these thought
patterns.
When I closed my eyes I re
ceived my first visual sensations
— not so much of colors, but
rather a series of shapes and
forms all in 3-dimension, associ
ated with secondary nervous feel
ings. The sensations were becom
ing entirely visual rather than
tactile as previously. The pat
terns disappeared if I opened my
eyes, and I had this element of
control. If I did not break off
the thought pattern for awhile,
the hallucinations would build
up and become more intense. I

had a feeling verging on lack of
control. The hallucinations were
somehow not new, but a caval
cade of memory and remem
brance passing out of the longforgotten past.
This was when the experiences
became more personal and
moved inside me. I learned a
great deal about myself. The
feeling was somehow very satis
fying. This lasted for another
hour and I finally
fell asleep
from exhaustion. I had taken
the pill at 9:30 p.m. and by now
it was 8 o'clock in the morning.
Although I had been physically
tired, my mind would not allow
total relaxation. I slept about
five hours and when I awoke
there were for me no after effects
at all.

The Naive, the Bold . . .
(Continued from Page 9)
ing interviews. One drama major
had the following to say: "I've
been to parties around here
where the kids have been on pot
and LSD; it is extremely easy
to get at UOP, especially in the
quads and in connection with cer
tain students. There are even
some people that I know who
have taken the Big H, but that s
not easy to obtain.'
Another student told a re
porter, "I know for a fact that
it exists. I've seen guys on it.
One student said a student at
Raymond was running around
one of the dorms claiming that
he had seen "God on a toilet
seat."
Another observer said, "When
I went to a party I did not in
dulge in it (marijuana), but there
were many who did try it and
took quite a trip — I could un
derstand how they felt, because
I observed. It feels like your
head is not attached to your body
and everything around you is
beautiful."
What does being "high" on
pot and LSD feel like to the
actual user? What motivates
someone to try marijuana or hallucenogenic drugs, and what type
of person indulges? With careful
probing, the Pacific Weekly
found a number of people who
were able to answer some of these
questions.
Originally, the main reason for
trying pot seemed to be the prox
imity of the source and a curi
osity about its effects. One
woman said that several girls in
her private girl's school smoked
pot, and the opportunity was
ever-present to try it. One man
said that he smoked pot to pre
pare his throat for regular smok
ing because pot is very harsh on
the throat. Still another said he
was "just curious to see what it

was like, and the opportunity was
there."

What is pot or acid like? One
said he feels that pot gives him
a more realistic approach to life.
"It calms me down and helps me
to accept life more easily," he
said. One woman who first tried
pot last year found it an "ex
hilarating, thrilling experience.
It heightens your experiences in
stead of dulling it like booze.
My comprehension developed
phenomenonly after taking it."
Colors are reported to look
magnificent on a LSD trip and
also on pot. One user stressed
the beauty of nature. He said
he and two girls went to the "Big
Trees" two weekends ago and the
trees were beautiful. He said
they could see faces on them.
Marijuana can apparently af
fect attitudes of users toward
other people. One girl found
that while smoking, she began to
see people as they really were,
accepting them as such, and lik
ing them more. This same girl
said she had previously very
rarely liked people and in fact
disliked most of them. Most of
the people interviewed men
tioned that fact that rarely do
pot smokers "blow" alone. An
element of companionship seems
to be present.
Still another said the sex ex
perience was more beautiful.
In summary, there is definite
ly a fairly large element of at
least occasional drug-takers on
the UOP campus. They can be
any type of individual who gen
erally is satisfying his curiosity.
They are not widely-known out
side of their own acquaintance
groups.
But they were easy enough to
locate and interview when an ef
fort was made.
— J. G.

tant part fo your ski equip
ment should be given a great
New

boots are bound to be uncom
fortable unless you spent time
breaking them in, and it takes

6543 PACIFIC AVENUE
477 - 0291
IMPORTANT! NO ONE UNDER 18 j
WILL BE ADMITTED UNLESS
ACCOMPANIED BY HIS PARENT

time. Buy from someone who

All sources were of the opin
ion that smoking marijuana is
not a widespread practice on
the UOP campus and that it is
not 'a problem." They felt that
the use is primarily experimental
in nature and that there is al
most no occurrance of LSD or
hard nacotics use.
Administrative officials have
said that it is "not a major prob
lem" and that Pacific doesn't
"have a major problem that we're
concerned about."
One campus administrator re
plied that he was "not so naive
as to think that no University

The Stockton police chief
felt that there was not a major
problem "out there" but that
he was by no means unaware
that a certain amount of experi
mentation was going on. He re
marked that last Spring he had
received information concerning
a quantity of LSD which had
been brought onto the campus
around finals
time but that the
Stockton police did not receive
the information in time to act.
He reminded the reporter that
laws concerning LSD had not
gone into effect until October 6
and that it was not illegal last
May.
Chief O'Keefe also remarked
that the narcotics squad had
picked up its first LSD case just
last week and that an unusually
high 33 narcotics cases had been
picked up in the community in
the preceding 30-day period.
Chief O'Keefe was particular-

lui

properly.

i ERNEST LEHMAN'S PRODUCTION
OF EDWARD ALBEE'S

The price of boots should
be determined by the amount

ViRBiiyin

pocket book.

pus and if campus women h

become involved with pot. I
appeared deeply concerned wit un
the problems of youth and *1
w ou
eager to educate those who mig| Jn
be inclined to experiment wit b
powerful forces about which the
were not well informed.

District Attorney Drivon aL
expressed concern about dru| tit
on campus. He, too, felt th ia
the rate of incidence was 10 hi
and that cases were isolated one I
No narcotics or drug cases j, in
volving Pacific students had bee n
through his office for prosecu a*
ion. When questioned concet ®
ing a campus arrets on marijuai or
charges last May, he sent his sei
retary to check the files, but : if
record of the case was availabli 'h

n]

All of those interviewed fe
that because Pacific is primatl
a resident campus, the problet
are not the same as those face
by large commuter or metropo
itan campuses such as UL Bei
keley or San Francisco State.
— B. H.

The Language of a Different World
acid—LSD
amphetamine—drug which stim
ulates the nervous system (pep
pills
Addiction—habitual use, psyciologically and psychologically
overwhelming
babiturate—a sedative (sleeping
pills)
bennie—Benazadrine (an amph
etamine)
big M—morphine
blow grass—smoke a marijuana
cigarette
codine—a mild marcotic used in
cough syrups

cold turkey—refers to sudden
deprivation of a drug or nar
cotic
fix—dose
flag—"orgiastic
experience" in
regards to narcotics
freak out, wig out—momentary
loss of reality; brief period of
mental confusion
goof ball—barbiturate
grass, weed, pot—marijuana
H, smack—heroin
high—under the influence of a
drug or narcotic
hippie—member of in crowd
joint, reefer —- marijuana cig
arette

11

h

junkie—morcoticc user
lid—container of marijuana
bout the size of a tobacco can
mainlining, jolt—intravenous iia
jection
psychodelic—mind-expanding
pusher—one who sells narcotic 'j
usually not an addict
red devil—Seconal (a barbiti1
rate)
roach—stub of a marijuana ci
arette
snow—cocaine
stash—collection of narcotics
tracks—needle marks or sa
tissue
yellows, blues, etc—barbiturates

Then here's an interesting engineering job for you
Field Junior Engineer positions available for B. S. candidates
in Electrical, Mechanical, Petroleum Engineering and in Physics.
The leading world-wide oil field service company offers:

Irregular hours — but scheduled days-off.
Technically challenging — you utilize electronic
instrumentation to help the oil companies evaluate
their wells.
All promotions from within. Management training.
Comprehensive training on-the-job.

ABO Staffing
Owectedb? MIKE NICHOLS PRESENTED BY WARNER BRO

— PLUS —

:("WmfyKr

"pusher" was operating on can

h

GEORGE SEGAL- SANDY DENNIS

(•

ly interested to know whether

Your own boss.

boot will never break in

of skiing you do and your

Members of the University ad
ministration, District Attorney
Lawrence Drivon, and Stockton
Police Chief Jack O'Keefe were
interviewed within the past week
on the prevalance of the prac
tice here.

of the „
Pacific students have
have eve
ever
tried smoking pot or taking
LSD," but that he knew there
is none on campus. This has all
been done off campus.

All the fringe benefits including company car.

knows how to fit boots, an illfit

"
• ••
In approaching the question of
whether or not marijuana is a
problem at UOP, one of the
prime concerns was the opinion
of various authorities who have
legal and "in loco parentis" jur
isdiction over the campus.

Don't Want To Be Tied To A Desk
Day In And Day Out For Eight Hours?

BOOTS — the most impor

deal of consideration.

Authorities Face the Problems

"OUTRAGEOUS!"
—Bosley Crother, N. 1. Times

"WORTH SEEING

See your placement director for further details.
WE WILL CONDUCT INTERVIEWS ON YOUR CAMPUS:

Theursday, October 27, 1966
SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES

145 W. ALDER
465 - 6307
— Starring
JONATHAN WINTERS

Pacific Coast Area
612 South Flower S.t, Los Angeles, Cal. 90017

LORD JEFF
Rich relative to the famous
Poor Boy sweater. Same mock
turtleneck. Same lean-ribbed
body. Lord Jeff's influence
begins with the soft, warm
100% wool and ends in a blaze
of terrific colors. Get with it.
You'll look like a million.

Ernie Reed
2105 PACIFIC AVE.
STOCKTON

is A Medical Look at a Complicated Issue

%

N, There is "probably not much
•cotics on campus" according
C Arnold Sheuerman, Jr., adict professor of education and
inseling psychology at the
Dj iversity of the Pacific. But
'S question of degree is mainly
Hid
emantic one.
Narcotic" is a term which reto opiates, opium and its deitives.
The alternatives are
jwn as drugs and may include
^Irijuana, barbiturates and am, 1 ibtamines.
Regardless of what these pro;ts are called, Sheuerman goes
*hi to say that the "danger is
. ,_tly overrated." Any danger
0 c<M not in the drug, but the per®lii: i who uses it. The speed of
:nt11 effect is directly related to
es-is1 personality, and the people
a,t|o use it are usually sick and
aappy, he says. There is "no
ie»»|asure in addiction," the the
Prit. pose lies in "avoiding disasures."
yths on this subject abound,
t by virtue of this vast experce as a practicing psychiatrist
Stfid counselor in the San Joaquin
ijja, Dr. Sheuerman has estab"aped himself as an expert on
realities of the situation.
••Questioned by a member of
Pacific Weekly staff in re
ds to the relationship of drugs
•lithe college campus, he readily
uarti eed to the correlation between
icco Yege students and experimenBut this doctor doesn't
mi tion.
H§ "the rationale for experi
mentation" in the case of LSD.
ujOme things can be learned
a tut without doing it. Some
m-ii igs are or can be made clear.
•Ising his thoughts on his own
j||rsonal knowledge, he has unTuivocally decided that "my
in is too valuable to me" for
experimentation.
)r. Scheuerman is not against
Derimentation per se. But the
matter, he says, largely con; will-power. People don't

SI

•V

I

readily realize the danger of pos
drine, an amphetamine, as a
sible addiction. But the percent
prime example.
age of eventual addiction as a
Many students might not hesi
result of any experimentation
tate at all to resort to "bennies"
with something like marijuana is
in order to stay awake and alert
big. The method of escape be
the night before an exam. But
comes psychologically necessary
contrary to many high expecta
and must be arrived at through
tions, the use of this drug brings
bigger and bigger doses as a cer
on a perceptual problem. Some
tain tolerance develops.
one who uses Benzedrine may
The information that follows
think that he's really going to
is largely a synthesis of that basic
learn at lot fast an ace an
information which Dr. Sheuer
exam, etc. But he may later find
man feels should be made avail
out that it just wasn't true.
able to Pacific students:
There is a direct relationship,
Marijuana is a tobacco or
Dr. Scheuerman says, to some
weed which is not addicting. A
drugs which may be given to ath
joint is smoked, whereby the
letes in order to stimulate addi
smoke is held in the lungs and
tional energy. Such an athlete
absorbed by the blood stream.
may feel as if he's gotten the
The type of effect one gets is
extra Go Power and is playing a
clearly dependent on "the quality
whale of a ballgame, but he
of the marijuana, the expecta , actually has very little control
tions of the subject, and the cir
over his muscles and errors re
cumstances."
sult.
At first one will feel sick and
Amphetamines are also used in
may vomit (if he's had enough
diet pills. These pills tend to
of the suff) until his system
surpress appetites by making a
learns to accommodate it. But
person too nervous to eat — act
the subject will definitely exper
ing as an anti-depressant. But
ience a change in his time senses
that effect is temporary as a type
and perhaps have visual disturb
of tolerance develops and this
ances. He will be prone to fan
person gets hooked in a way and
tasy which becomes a "kind of
psychosis may develop.
Barbiturates, sleeping
pills,
escape." If someone does get
also offer some type of addiction,
a very large doseage, hallucina
according to Dr. Scheuerman,
tions may follow, but on the
as the user needs to increase the
whole American marijuana is of
doseage if he wants the effect to
a weak variety.
Dr. Scheuerman also points
remain the same.
And barbiturates can not be
out that sexual activity is readily
mixed with alcohol as the two
stimulated and frequently there
will be a potparty where the par
ingredients tend to potentiate
each other "1 + 1 = 3"). Ob
ticipants will probably be several
viously an overdose of the drug
fellows and one girl. He seriously
can turn a lethal trick, but alco
doubts that one sex may be more
hol usually supplies a built-in
stimulated than the other.
protection — i.e. you pass-out be
Generally speaking, marijuana
"releases tendencies which one fore the dose becomes a lethal
one. But a combination rapidly
would ordinarily control" as in
speeds-up the absorbtion rate.
hibitions go by the boards.
There are some types of drugs
A phenomenon described by
the local psychiatrist as the "bar
which may be used at Pacific on
biturate-benzedrine cycle" can
a wide and innocent basis. Dr.
also be of danger to the campus
Scheuerman points to Benze

!ide The Wide-Track
Winning Streak!

community. A student may take
a "bennie" for a late study ses
sion but then become too keyedup for any eventual sleep; then
barbiturates are needed — and
in a large dose — to counteract
the Benzedrine. In the morning
the student may be hung over
and resort to another "bennie."
This is "not uncommon," he says.
True addiction to the hard
core opiates, he continues, is dif
ferent. It is synomymous with
peace ("this is it"). Under such
conditions nothing else, includ
ing sex, is of any importance.
But unhappiness and severe
problems are often the only real
reward.
The extremely expensive habit
needs often to be financed
by
extra-legal means. The volume
of crime attributable to dope ad
dicts is well over 25 per cent. But
Dr. Sheuerman is eager to point
out that there is no such thing as
a "dope fiend." Addicts, he says,
are very peaceful people. For
one to commit murder, for exam
ple, is very rare.
Kicking the habit is tough and
often a distant possibility. But
at any rate the process is much
more difficult on the phase-out
basis followed in some hospitals
where the drug is readily avail
able. Going out "cold turkey"
(fast) usually takes place in a
jail or in private and is much
more effective, Dr. Sheuerman
says.
The percentage of those who
return to addiction after a lay
off is sometimes quoted to be as
high as 98 per cent.
When the addict doesn't get
his fix, symptoms of withdrawal,
real or otherwise, become evi
dent. Dr. Sheuerman describes
the process of being extremely
uncomfortable — running from
every orifice (i.e. crying, nasal
discharge,
diarrhea),
itching,
nausea, accelerated
heartbeat,
etc. Withdrawal from barbitur

ates can result in dangerous con
vulsions. But, he says, the symp
toms are less severe in this "day
of diluted stuff."
The addict can't be readily
recognized
except
through
needle
marks or, indirectly,
through malnutrition. But there
are other "signs of addiction" —
as in the majority of women ad
dicts who become prostitutes be
cause of the directly-related fin
ancial problems.
Dr. Sheuerman points out that
a major consideration to drugs
and the college campus is avail
ability.
Barbiturates, for instance, just
aren't that hard to obtain. Some
areas, like L.A. and Berkeley, are
regular meccas for marijuana
suppliers. He also points out
that a campus furnished with
pharmaceutical facilities is espe
cially susceptible.
LSD can be produced in the
chemistry lab.
Not too many
raw materials are needed, nor are
they scarce; the finished
product
becomes readily portable. It is
an odorless and colorless liquid
which can be applied to a sugarcube, the back of a stamp, or an
envelope flap.
Arnold Sheuerman looks upon
much of the legislation against
the drug user as being harsh and
unfair. All it does, be things, is
create a crimminal phenomenon.
The addict automatically be
comes a criminal, a liar and often
a thief — a general disgrace.
Instead of solving the prob
lem, people try to regulate
morals: "We don't have a single
law regulating morals that
works." However Dr. Sheuer
man is hopeful that the Supreme
Court can effect a dramatic
change in our legal and penal
systems concerning the question
of whether alcoholism is a dis
ease or a crime, thereby leading
to identical consideration for the
addict.

DELTA PONTIAC
847 N. EL DORADO

me pick a winner! At the prices
e'er offering now you can't lose
me test drive the 1967 Pontiac
if your choice. ... we guarantee
fou'll be moved!!

<

^967 Pontiac Le Mans Hardtop Coupe

GET A LOAD OF WHAT YOU GET! 1967 Le Mans 2-door hardtop factory
Equipped as follows: heater and defroster, padded dash, dual speed windshield
ivashers, inside non-glare mirror, outside mirror, front and rear seat belts and re
dactors, four way hazard wanring flashers, dual master cylinder system, parking
>rake warning light and back up lights. Plus these big extras: strato bucket front
eats, morrokide interiors, delux steering wheel and tehhe famous overhead cam
ix cylinder Pontiac ngine.

$264800* 1967 PONTIAC
*Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price

First Hand Reports of Marijuana Trips
An Experimentation
Why turn on? I asked myself
that question when I first
con
sidered the possibly of trying
marijuana, and my answer was
that I have a curiosity about new
things which cannot be satisfied
by an explanation. Therefore,
my intentions with marijuana
were strictly exploratory and ex
perimental.
Of course one cannot simply
sit on his front porch and turn
on. There are some very defi
nite risks to be considered. I
thought very carefully of the
ramifications for myself — and
especially my family — if I were
ever caught in possession of mari
juana.
When I did turn
have done so twice,
people whom I knew
in a safely secluded
from the campus.

on, and I
I was with
and trusted
spot away

The mechanics of smoking
marijuana I found fascinating.
First, the ground-up weed is
rolled in cigarette paper, ends
twisted to avoid spilling any of
the precious commodity, due to
the high price. When the joint
is made, the group assembles and
the lit joint is passed around.
Smoking marijuana is basically
the same as smoking ciragettes,
with one major difference: the
smoke must be held in the lungs
as long as possible. Although it
is rather mild to inhale, the
smoke burns somewhat after a
few seconds. The joint is passed
around the circle until there is
almost nothing left to smoke.
At this point, the devout will
use match sticks as a "crutch"
until the end. Some true devotees
even eat the roaches. The num
ber of joints smoked depends on
the number of people, the quality
of the grass, and how stoned the
smokers want to get. Two joints
per person is usually enough.
What does it feel like? Mari
juana, like alcohol, affects each
person in a different way. How
ever, unlike alcohol, marijuana
gives me a feeling of relaxation
and no inclinations to go speed
ing in a car or shouting obsceni
ties. Marijuana breaks down in
hibitions in a different way. A
person may be incapable of let
ting his imagination run wild un
der normal circumstances, but

under the effects of marijuana he
may develop this capacity if he
wants to.
O n e particularly interesting
effect I have noticed is the tend
ency for some people to become
slightly paranoid, always wonder
ing what everyone else is up to.
Even in the close group of
friends I was with, we were once
frightened by a car which we mis
takenly thought to be pulling in
to our place, and it was suddenly
every man for himself.
My physical sensations were
much the same both times I
tried. After a few minutes of
smoking I got a feeling of light
headedness, followed by a heavy
feeling all over. At this point I
just wanted to sit down and re
lax. Then, with a little more
smoking came the feeling of be
ing really "high." In this state
I experienced some of the more
common sensations.
Colors became very intense
and a very ordinary object such
as a dish or a table cloth could

The three first
hand ac
counts in this report appear
as told to the Pacific Weekly
by University of the Pacific
students from their own Ex
periences.
Sweet
become very beautiful,
foods took on a much more satis
fying taste. The distortion of
angles and distances was fascinat
ing. I knew that I should not at
tempt to drive.
Any sound, object or thought
can be very meaningful under the
influence of marijuana and can
lead to serious contemplation.
After several hours I got
sleepy and went to bed. I slept
very soundly and woke up feel
ing very refreshed with no ill
side effects at all.
Will I ever graduate to the use
of heroin? Absolutely not. I
have no desire whatsoever to try
any addictive narcotics.
Mari
juana is an interesting escape
from reality, I have no feelings
of remorse for having tried it,
and I may use it again sometime.

Experience Without Regret
Current public opinion with
the exception of most of those
who have tried it, seems to chacterize the use of marijuana as a
moral issue. I can not agree
with this.
The marjuana ex
perience can be delightful and
varied. The first few times that
I experienced it I was very dis
appointed, but once I was able
to overcome my fears of its
effects and allow myself to "go
with it," I began to make many
delightful discoveries.
Primarily I found that all my
senses were highly stimulated
and intensified.
An ordinary
piece of dry bread was suddenly
full of flavors
that I had hardly
noticed before. Colors became
far richer and more beautiful;
every sound seemed greatly mag
nified; my eye began to notice
the intricate patterns and textures
of the ordinary objects around
me that had gone unnoticed un
til now; uncorking a bottle of
wine, I was suddenly surrounded
by the aroma of fresh grapes.

Marijuana Versus The State of California
Should the laws covering marijuana be re
laxed or strengthened? This question was put
to each of the authorities interviewed.
The Weekly had information from a report
commissioned by Fiorello La Guardia when he
was major of New York City in the thirties. The
findings published in this report, which came out
when the marijuana traffic was just beginning to
appear, stated that it was non-addictive and that
there was no reason why it should be legislated
against.
When questioned in light of this report, each
of the local authorities stated without hesitation
that they were in favor of strengthening the exist
ing statutes.
District Attorney Lawrence Drivon stated that
the real problem in his office was not from mari
juana itself but from the problems it creates. He
said that some of the most heineous crimes which
had crossed his desk were committed under the
influence of marijuana. He also cited the prob
lem that marijuana is often used as a stepping
stone to the addictive drugs.
When questioned as to his feelings about
marijuana Police Chief Jack O'Keefe stated that
he, too, felt that more stringent regulations were
in order. He cited this problem: that youths
were coming into contact with marijuana at an
increasingly younger age. More and more people
have been experimenting with it.
With the added problem of LSD which has

just becdme illegal this month, the dangerous
drugs and non-addictive narcotics have gained an
almost glamorous attraction. This is another
problem which faces law enforcement officers.
When questioned as to how he felt about the
loosening of the statutes binding marijuana in
light of the fact that it is non-addictive, Police
Chief O'Keefe stated that the idea was "stupid."
He said that although it is not physically addic
tive, it does create a psychological need which is
comparable to the need to continue smoking ciga
rettes or drinking. When the glamor wears off,
then the problem of the user stepping up to the
hard narcotics appears.
While O'Keefe did not view this as a campus
problem, he did say that, in the light of legislation
now on the books, he could not condone easing
the existing laws.
Another legal problem cited by Chief
O'Keefe was that many dangerous drugs have
been available on the open market and were per
fectly easy to procure. The prime offender in
this group was codeine cough medicine. (This par
ticular drug has been dispensed at the University
Infirmary). O'Keefe stated that four ounces of
Codeine is equivalent to four grains of hard narcotic. It was at one time cheaper than a six-pack
of beer and provided a better kick. Now it is
available only with a prescription, but at one time
there were no restrictions at all on the statute
books.

I found it absolutely impossil
to ignore the natural beat
around me; it was if I were vie
ing the beauties of nature for t
first time and I was struck wi

Several "trips" later I learn
to explore the potential of «
imagination. This was only afi
I had become at ease with
phenomenon of my expand
awareness. I found that if
forced myself into a recepti
mood and simply allowed
mind to wander in any directio
I was able to generate new ide g
and experience new viewpoii g
and perspectives on old subjec

One of the most enjoyable ;
often rewarding activities I ha
engaged in while high is muj»
listening.
Recurring themes JI
a symphony stand out; the rel :i
tionships between them becou h
far more apparent; the ear w :i
pick out one particular instt [c
ment from the orchestra
closely follow its progress,
ing minute details of the mu
cian's technique as well as beii
intensly aware of the instrumen
relationship to the entire orchi
tra.
The component parts of
fugue stand out as individual
tides; the ear anticipates with c
light the introduction of eai
new voice, yet at the same tin
the organic whole takes on
significance.
The increased powers oi int:
spection can be a delight to tl
person who is interested in knoi
ing more about himself. Me:
ory often sharpens, and signi
cant but forgotten incidents fro
the past will be flashed across
mind as realistically as the a
they happened.
These are only a few of
fascinating experiences I ha
had from marijuana. The po
sibilities seem endless, and t
only restricting factors appears
be the individual. In view of
experiences I have had fro
marijuana, I can consider it
be a moral issue only when usi
to excess, just as the oth
pleasures of life can becou
morally wrong when used to
cess as an escape from reality.
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TOKIN'S

Lugo says: "A good pizza is like a woman, it must be
chilled and warmed, foundled and beaten — caressed
and cajoled — but, like a woman, it is well worth the
trouble."

GREETINGS

TRY A LUGO PIZZA AND YOU'LL SEE!
/#

Acclaimed the finest by those who know

VILLAGE H O N D A

121 E. Fremont

Sales — Service — Rentals

Pizza

824 BENJAMIN HOLT DRIVE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Bob Ames, Mgr.

—

477-7204

HALLOWEEN

Cards - Decorations

Spaghetti
Salads
Hamburgers Cheeseburgers

Lincoln Cente
Raviolis
Rib-Eye Stea

Banquet Rooms Available at Both Locations

